
 

 

 

IMPENDING CHANGE TO ONE HANDICAP 

The date for introducing 18-hole handicaps for all members is 12 February.  This change will affect 

approximately 10,000 members who currently hold 9-hole Handicap Indexes. 

 

This document is to assist with any queries. 

 

What happens on the 12 February rollover? 

This completes a long process of combining 9-hole scores to create 18-hole scoring records.  

On this date ALL 9-hole handicap indexes will be doubled to form 18-hole handicaps. The most 

recent 40 (or less if less in the scoring record) 9-hole scores will be combined to form 18-hole 

combined scores. The projected handicap will show the result of these combined scores and indicate 

what the new 18-hole handicap index will be at the next roll over on 26 February. 

From an administration perspective golf clubs will now identify their members by membership 

category rather than “Handicap Type”. DotGolf has been in contact with those that need to change 

settings. Nine hole members will need to show as “Is Nine Hole Only” as in the illustration below. 

 

 

 



How will Nine Hole members be distinguished from other membership categories? 

Provided 9-hole members are entered under the correct membership category, the letter “N” will 

remain as an indicator for golfers with 9-hole membership as shown for the player below. 

 

 

What will happen when a score card is printed? 

For most rounds the 9-hole member will select a front or back nine score card just as they do now. 

Their handicap index will be displayed in the appropriate box and as they are playing nine holes this 

is halved and the slope number used to calculate the course handicap which is also displayed. The 

process is the same for 18-hole members only playing nine holes. The DotGolf score card will look 

like the example below: 

 

What is the process if a Golf Club doesn’t have automatic score card printing? 

The 9-hole member will halve their 18 hole handicap index (0.5 rounds up) and convert to a 9-hole 

Course Handicap from the 9-hole Course Handicap table of the tee markers being played. 

What competitions will the 9-hole member be eligible for? 

This change does not mean that a 9-hole member automatically has all the playing rights of an 18-

hole member. Club membership categories will differ in regard to playing rights and eligibility, 

whether midweek, 6 day, summer or a 9-hole member. 



Clubs should be very clear in their tournament conditions what category of membership is eligible to 

enter. It may be determined that an end of year hamper day is open to all membership categories 

but club championships and designated trophy competitions are for members with full playing rights 

only. 

Note:  For District Association events the District Association sets the eligibility conditions. 

As in the past will 9-hole men have a local handicap? 

Yes they will but this requires some explanation as it will also affect players who currently hold an 

18-hole handicap. 

Local handicaps, which have been available for women for many years, allow a player to exceed the 

maximum handicap index which is 36.4 for men and 40.4 for women.  The ceiling is to be lifted for 

ALL golfers and the maximum handicap will become 54.4. Anything above 36.4 (men) and 40.4 

(women) is a Local handicap. With the introduction of local handicaps for men, we anticipate this 

will be beneficial for all players in maintaining a handicap that fairly reflects their ability, particularly 

in relation to the junior, the beginning adult and the veteran golfer. 

Local handicaps will be identified with an “L”. 

L = An 18-hole member with a Local Handicap 

NL = A 9-hole member with a Local Handicap 

Those 18-hole male members who have previously been capped to a maximum of 36.4 will now be 

eligible to receive a local handicap and exceed this limit.  

Note: It is New Zealand Golf’s recommendation that club committees consider this when they 

conduct events and if deemed necessary include a clause with a maximum handicap Index. 

What is now to happen with kiwi courses? 

To date we have encouraged golf clubs to provide a short course for juniors with holes at three 

lengths, 90, 135 and 180 metres. Whilst this has been successful at some clubs these are not courses 

that qualify for official course ratings and there has not been an equitable way to convert a kiwi 

handicap generated from these courses to an official handicap. 

As we will now provide local handicaps up to 54.4 we want these short courses to be reviewed and 

where necessary lengthened so they meet the minimum requirements for official ratings. For most 

this will not require too much of a change. The minimum length is 1,500 yards (1,372m) for a 9-hole 

course and one hole must be at least 250 yards (228m) men and 210 yards (192m) women in length. 

Karen Collins has reviewed all kiwi courses and will contact the Clubs that need to make an 

adjustment to their current tee placement. 

As the short course will have official rating numbers any player will be able to enter a score for 

handicapping. It is anticipated these courses will be beneficial for not only juniors, but also in 

introducing adult beginner golfers to the game, whilst giving veterans the opportunity to play a 

shorter course. 

 

 



What happens with kiwi handicaps? 

From 12 February there will no longer be kiwi handicaps. We will be in a transition stage until we 

thoroughly review junior golf programmes and junior handicapping. 

If juniors play an officially rated set of tees, cards can be entered and they will receive handicaps up 

to a maximum of 54.4. Five 18-hole scores (or ten 9-hole scores) are required to be submitted before 

they receive their handicap. If they have scores in their current record from officially rated tees then 

these can be added retrospectively to create their new official scoring record. 

 

 

 


